mining and extracting the underground waters or oil can be the other reasons of this issue [1] [2] [3] . According to UNESCO this phenomenon is collapse subsidence of land surface that due to various causes occurs on large scales. These phenomena does not include landslides which have a significant horizontal motion vector and also does not include manual soiled settlement 5 .In a study by Carnec et al., (1996) 8 that had done in Gardanne mine in south of France, Significant subsidence occurred in the 1990s which had been starting in the same time with the beginning of the mechanical extraction of coal. Underground caves collapsed, at a distance of 1000 m above ground level with its gradual subsidence without causing obvious failures. More vertical displacement with the basin structure is strengthened and causes local earthquakes 6 . On the base of the information of (IHP) the oldest Subsidence that has been known has happened in the United States in Alabama in 1900s.Basical studies of the working group are on 42 Detailed of depression in 15 countries. Subsidence of the working group was formed in Paris in April 1975 to work on the relationship of this phenomenon with the formation of underground resources. Since then, most studies in this case has been done in developed countries, especially in the United States that its result had been tighted control of hydrocarbon production and changes in production patterns and stop subsidence in many cases 4 . In these studies, advanced methods and new techniques such as geo-locate (position) systems (GPS), radar (INSAR & SAR) to locate subsidence widely used.
ASAR images
Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometer is a remote sensing technology that was invented to study the movements of the earth's surface in 1992 lenders California earthquake. INSAR is derived from Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometer which is discussed INSAR in this paper. In This technology which combined with obtained data from imaging radar systems that installed on aircraft or satellite platforms, moves and height changes in surface are mapping by it. Basic measurements of ground motions are using the repeated images of radar. The picture that has taken from an area in a specific time (reference time) is integrated with another one when they are picked up by the radar sensor 7 . The deformations of human performance in the Earth's crust are often contains small parts that do not contain more than a few pixels at a resolution of 20 meters in a front interference. They are vary to create the range of a few centimeters during less than 10 years .The example of this activities is 0.3 change phase cycle in dewatering agricultural land [8] [9] [10] .
METHODS
Maroon oil field is one of the largest oil fields in the South West of Iran that has located in north east of Ahvaz. in fact it adjacent in the north east fields of koopal , Aghajari, Ramin , Shadegan and Ramshir .Its Length had been 67 km , its average width had been 7 km and in Terms of geologic basins of it has located in the eastern part of fallen branch in north of Dezfoul .The first step to determine the amount of surface deformation (subsidence or uplift) on Maroon oil field by using differential interferometer techniques is the Asar images of invest satellite that have been prepared. In this case, due to lack of access to the images of the region inside the country, the draft plan based on order request of archive photos in Europe Space Agency (ESA) prepared and it has sent by category users. In ASAR interferometer techniques its process required to the raw images acquired at GAMMA specialized software to identify and be readable. So many steps in the preprocess are considered for preparing individually oriented complex image (SLC) 1 . With processing ASAR interferometer techniques 12 Asar images framed in zero level which has been listed in Table 1 11 .
After removal of topographic effects, 31 interference patterns have been retrieved that some of them were excluded due to having high spatial baseline (more than 260 meters as the baseline recession) or a long period of time are not suitable for interpretation; In other words, in the mentioned interferences due to the lack of high coherence, the retrieval phase had not become successful. Figure 1 , shows that each one of the images obtained from the baseline position and different spatial orientation .In this figure it has shown that each one of the obtained images on the base of base line position and spatial are different.
In this figure black lines discriminate proper interference and dotted lines shows front interference that is unable to enter the recovery phase because of various reasons. Among of 31 interference patterns which have produced only 16 cases found their way to the recovery phase and orbital phase which are related to the error was removed. These conflicting views and properties are given separately in Table  2 . Existence of atmospheric effects were also considered from the vision and climatic data to set the conflicting views in order to analyze surface deformation caused by manufacturing or construction shall be select.
Selecting interference pick views has done by quantitative measure of the average baseline level of coherence, spatial and temporal .However, it was also very useful to consider the visual of interaction views in a way that leads to severe atmospheric turbulence and eliminated interfere with shots. In other words, comparing front interference that involved the same period overlapping shots appears the Fringe atmospheric dispersion models posing in an interaction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pattern of well No. 4 (east of the southern flank of the field)
By studying in this well it has characterized that with 1.3 percent increasing in production in the first half of the 2005 the increase of surface deformation has been none effective and gentle slope deformation rate has increased. if we compare it with July to September 2004 it seems that this increasing has done very quickly and with greater speed and acceleration.
In general, the comparison of gauge interactions has obtained, it shows that in two-year period surface deformation signals the range of initial conditions changes and the surface elevation (subsidence) have decreased.
However, it is possible to be seen in the uplift signal return in final front interference. This signal that coincidence exactly with subsidence of front interference until April 2005 than status range in 2003 slightly moved east and have wide range .This phenomenon due to change in production pattern in 2005 than to 2 years ago or hydrocarbon fluid migration to north east of field. Notice those well 4 on 2753 meters is on subsurface Asmari reservoir .Depth perception can also be an indirect factor that in the deformation behavior of wells of the fields that we can examine (test) it.
The pattern of well No. 40 (North flank of the eastern part of field)
The surface deformation in this field is quite distinct from the previous section. Although no production of oil or gas from these wells has not studied in a period of time, but there is considerable surface deformation. by increasing in the production field in all sectors of field has changed, except central field part of the uplift . These cases should be reviewed to determine the main reason .Since the time interval is too short therefore there are two reasons for this phenomenon.
I n t e r p r e t i n g t h e r e s u l t s o f d i f fe r e n t i a l interferometry techniques in Maroon oil field
Comparison of subsidence in different date's shows that by the exception of the southern flank of the central and eastern part of the subsidence maximum rate of the interference pattern has happened in September 2004 to April 2005 while in the interference pattern of July to September 2004 has not seen any subsidence. These results suggest that the deformation caused by a specific incident that occurred during the restricted zones. Shortly after the subsidence rate of speed is compensated. Thus in order to interpret the results of the interaction of different parts of the field survey, geological and tectonic features of the anticline Maroon previous research studies that have been achieved are necessary. In this section, we have tried to distinguish the different behaviors on the field as a part of the structural features of the tectonic.
Interpretation from geometric characteristics and anticline structural approach
Maroon anticline disharmonious shows that wrinkling is so shallow and superficial of Mishan is above formations and below Aghajari separated by a horizontal separation of 2 wrinkling of Gachsaran. . So we are actually dealing with two-fold of both thrust in the south-western edge that has observed. Thus, both surface and subsurface anticlines are fault-related folds. Seismic section shows fault in southwestern and reverse fault in northeast flank of the anticline has shown. Based on available evidence, the main fault to the top of the Asmari Formation is cut and moved. Operation of fault in seismic sections to Eilam and Sarvak clearly visible. Furthermore, thrust anticlines subsurface seismic sections prove that no adaptation and thrusts of Maroon and the thrust surface of maroon are exactly separated from each other. Maroon anticline fold axis of quasi-horizontal axial surface area is steep and on the base of the angle between the eastern edge and central wrinkling is open but at the end of northwest wrinkling is going to be smoother. According to geo-magnetic and seismic data, a simple model for regional basement faults is presented. In this model, Dezful fallen three-block area in the basement fault on other hand the southeast end of the basement faults, anticlines of Strain and density is higher. Three axial bending is over bend anticline axis that the field could divide into three parts: the eastern, central and western. These strength bendings has created because of the region system and other factors have contributed to it. So that asymmetric and non-cylindrical shape of the eastern flank of the south-western slope of the increase can be induced.
Modeling of tectonic subsidence
Due to not measuring the subsidence before oil extraction in the field, the only way to estimate the tectonic subsidence is modeling it. In this regard, the evaluation of vertical deformation occurs due to the movement of continental plates and the mean value of the velocity as an approximation of the effect of faults is used to cut and pull the center and tectonic displacement or maximum time by assuming the absence of strong earthquakes in the region is evaluated. The error resulting from the assumption of a direct fault is uncertain and does not affect to the results so much. Coulomb 2.0 program should be used to calculate the Subsidence [12] [13] . The effects of compaction and subsidence rates isostazi that can affect the model, is not considered. Consistent with the results documented in density and isostazi, tectonic subsidence rates of the two processes together they will increase more than 40 percent of the estimated rate.
CONCLUSION
As the results are presented in the case of behavior of Maroon field deformation from the visual was assessed in two parts. Although the extracted patterns is the same in all wells in the field and subsurface fluid pressure that has occurred, But the behavior of eastern part of production field is different than other part ,this origin can be a part of tectonic factors such as surface and subsurface thrust anticlines dual southwest edge, high activities of basement faults and the degree of thermal gradient, thickness, faulting and uplift Gachsaran formation and break tank and oil migration in this section will be considered. Thus it can be mention that the effect of tectonic parameter distinct the behavior of wells in this region to rate of production from beginning production than another parts. The well in northern crest has behavior that can be considered the effect of tectonic and production rate. Although eastern section is formed from dolomite and central and western part formed from flexible limestone but thickness of Gachsaran formation in whole part of northern crest is negligible that can be considered in relative similarly observed deformation in images of this part. As it is clear from the results, both factors, tectonic and non tectonic parameters have affect on subsidence of maroon field. While evaluating of the change in how human activity affects the levels of stress and seismic field shows tectonic subsidence modeling of the tectonic stress changes without effects on different parts of the field is possible.
Suggestions
1.
INSAR technique should apply to detect changes in the oil fields with less depth, their flat topography and low humidity 2.
Study on relation between subsidence and reservoir fracture and pressure drop. 3.
Study on Gachsaran creep and its effective parameters in compaction process.
4.
Determine acceptable subsidence with economic approach with consideration reservoir and production parameters.
5.
Develop physical model of Asmary reservoir pattern deformation in maroon oil field. 6.
Compilation results of modeling of surface Use images with less sensitive to plant covering and atmospheric effects such as L-band ALOS PALSAR sensor 8.
Repeat accomplished project in longer time intervals.
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